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SANTA CRUZ CITY SCHOOLS 
JOB DESCRIPTION 

HUMAN RESOURCES SPECIALIST-PERSONNEL COMMISSION 

 

DEFINITION: 
Under the direction of the Personnel Commission Director, perform a wide variety of highly specialized 
clerical tasks in the recruitment, selection and in-processing of classified personnel; support the 
Personnel Commission in financial, procedural and administrative tasks as it relates to the Merit System; 
respond to staff questions and concerns.  
 
ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:   

 Coordinate and administer a wide variety of human resource functions in support of classified 
personnel, including recruitment, selection and processing of new employees; support the 
Personnel Commission in financial, procedural and clerical work; ensure compliance of Personnel 
Commission rules and regulations, Education and Labor Code and Merit System. 

 Coordinate testing and interview appointments; screen, receive and make telephone calls; send 
and receive emails; document staffing decisions utilizing online and computerized databases.  

 Serve as a technical resource to employees regarding personnel functions, activities and 
requirements; respond to inquiries, resolve issues and conflicts and provide technical and 
detailed information concerning related laws, codes, rules, regulations, practices, policies and 
procedures; research a variety of personnel information and requirements as needed. 

 Coordinate and schedule employee test dates and testing room; create tests and test questions 
in collaboration with hiring managers; set up online testing; inform candidates via online job sites 
of test date, time and location; set-up laptops for online tests; create sign-in sheets for testing; 
gather needed documents including job descriptions and merit system forms; record and enter 
data of position, test information, confirmation of merit rules and test site, location and time; 
review online test results; update tracking database with scores; invite top scoring candidates for 
interview. 

 Communicate with candidates for hiring and technical interview; send emails to candidates not 
being interviewed; provide candidates with interview times; set-up interview sessions with hiring 
panel; print each application, resume, cover letter and additional documents; compile cover 
sheet, confidentiality agreement, interview questions with scoring form; set-up interview recording 
devices, as necessary; ensure interview scores are recorded and position log is updated post-
interview. 

 Post and perform New Employee Orientations; provide candidates with fingerprint forms; review 
each signed document from the applicant; create names badges; schedule same day mandated 
reporting review; review Department of Justice (DOJ) log daily for clearance.  

 Prepare and maintain files and information related to District personnel; update a wide variety of 
documents, including Department of Justice clearance logs, seniority logs, evaluation and safety 
training logs; work with human resources and payroll to ensure accurate and timely information 
regarding new employees and status changes, including transfers, terminations and FTE. 

 Develop and prepare reports on classified personnel as it relates to DOJ clearances, evaluations, 
seniority; manage databases and tracking systems.  

 Input a variety of employee information into an assigned computer system; maintain automated 
employee files and records; generate a variety of computerized lists and reports as requested; 
assure accuracy of input and output data. 

 Create and submit a variety of documents including meeting minutes, orders, reports, personnel 
records, email responses and salary information; review database data and obtain approval for 
data requests; drive a vehicle to conduct work.  

 Communicate with personnel and a variety of outside agencies to exchange information and 
resolve issues or concerns. 

 Operate a variety of office equipment including a computer and assigned software; drive a vehicle 
to conduct work. 
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 Attend meetings, conferences and in-service training as required. 
 

OTHER DUTIES: 

 Perform related duties as assigned. 

 
REQUIRED QUALIFICATIONS:  
 
Education and Experience: 

 Any combination equivalent to:  graduation from high school and four-years of increasingly 
responsible clerical or office-related experience. A college degree may be substituted for two 
years of clerical or office-related experience. 

 
Licenses and other Requirements 

 Valid California Class C Driver’s License with appropriate evidence of insurance.  
 

Knowledge of:  
 Human resources office functions, practices and procedures. 
 Practices and procedures related to classified and certificated personnel.  
 Principles, techniques, procedures and terminology involved in the recruitment, screening, 

selection, classification and processing of new personnel. 
 Human Resource office functions, practices and procedures. 
 District office operations, policies and objectives. 
 State of California credential requirements and procedures. 
 Applicable laws, codes, rules and regulations. 
 Interpersonal skills using tact, patience and courtesy.  
 Telephone techniques and etiquette.  
 Modern office practices, procedures and equipment.  
 Operation of a computer and assigned software. 
 Oral and written communication skills.  
 Correct English usage, grammar, spelling, punctuation and vocabulary.  
 Basic math. 
 Business letter writing techniques.  
 Record-keeping techniques. 

 
Ability to: 

 Perform a variety of specialized operational and technical functions in support of the District’s 
Office’s certificated and classified human resources activities. 

 Perform a variety of specialized duties in the recruitment, screening, selection, classification 
and processing of new personnel. 

 Serve as a technical resource to employees regarding personnel functions, activities and 
requirements. 

 Compile and prepare comprehensive reports concerning a broad spectrum of subject matter. 
 Interpret, apply and explain applicable laws, codes, rules, regulations, policies and 

procedures. 
 Process fingerprints according to established procedures. 
 Screen and process employment applications and other personnel-related documents.  
 Assist employees and applicants with processing enrollments and forms.  
 Work confidentially with discretion. 
 Understand and resolve issues, complaints or problems. 
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 Compose effective correspondence independently. 
 Assist certificated applicants and employees in obtaining appropriate credentials. 
 Establish and maintain manual and automated employee records, reports and files. 
 Resolve personnel-related issues and concerns with discretion and confidentiality. 
 Answer telephones and greet visitors courteously. 
 Determine appropriate action within clearly defined guidelines.  
 Add, subtract, multiply and divide quickly and accurately.  
 Complete work with many interruptions. 
 Communicate effectively both orally and in writing.  
 Establish and maintain cooperative and effective working relationships with others.  
 Type or input data at an acceptable rate of speed. 
 Meet schedules and timelines. 

 
WORKING CONDITIONS: 

Work Environment:  
 Indoor, office environment. 
 Constant interruptions.  
 Drive a vehicle to conduct work.  
 

Physical Demands: The physical demands described here are representative of those that must be met 
by an employee to successfully perform the essential functions of this job. Reasonable accommodations 
may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions. 

 Dexterity of hands and fingers to operate a computer keyboard. 
 Seeing to read a variety of materials. 
 Hearing and speaking to exchange information in person and on the telephone. 
 Sitting for extended periods of time. 
 Bending at the waist, kneeling or crouching to file materials.   

The information contained in this job description is for compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act 
(A.D.A.) and is not an exhaustive list of the duties performed.   

Approved by Personnel Commission: 02/02/2000 

Approved by Governing Board: 03/14/2001 

Salary Range: 36 

Revised:  


